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IntroductionsTwo ETSU Products+ RoanPoised to do really great things



Purpose/Mission

 Acquire, upgrade, and renew donors to the University

 Provide thoughtful and compelling communications 
and stewardship

 Identify, cultivate, and connect future major and 
planned gift donors to our colleagues
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Key Strategies

 Broaden the base of participation, alumni in particular

 Instill a habit of giving among donors

 Collaborate effectively with units

 Increase Annual Fund production 
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Habit of Giving = build the “giving muscle”Alumni Participation Rate = FY14, 3.30%; FY15, 3.60%; FY16, 3.10%; my personal goal is for us to lead TBR schools (~7.3%; TBR average is 4.8%)Total Production – based on “new” definitionsFY14, $555.4K; FY15, $740.6K; FY16, $731.7K



A;
Interest Gauge
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Unlike Major and Planned Gifts, the function of which are to Transform, the function of Annual Gifts are to Enable.In building the base, we seek to advance donors from an “awareness” stage to ever-higher levels of participation and associated passion. (note the gauge along the right side)Annual Giving strives to involve donors in ETSU programs and, through a process of cultivation, solicitation, and stewardship; involving critical data analysis and the Alumni Association; connect them with directors of development and advancement officers as prospective major or planned gift donors.



What is the ETSU Annual Fund?

 Year-round fundraising program
 Annual, or recurring, in nature
 Typically up to $1,000 gifts (but could be up to $10K)
 Intended for current-year (or near-current-year) use
 Does not raise funds for endowments

 Doesn’t shift focus during a campaign
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Annual Fund Renewal Rates – FY14 to FY15, 47.4%; FY15 to FY16, 48.6% (beats the national average)Average Annual Gift Amounts – FY14, $81; FY15, $107; FY16 $116Giving Tuesday – a global day of giving fueled by the power of social media and collaboration. November 29, 2016



Annual Fund Programs
 Phonathon
 September to November and February to April
 About 50,000 alumni households attempted per year
 Conducted by the Applied Social Research Lab (ASRL)
 Follow-up letters and a series of reminders

Direct Mail 
 College/School letters throughout the year
 “Simple Simon” mailers to most-recent donors
 End-of-year letter and calendar
 Other targeted Mailings
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PhoneProduction – FY14, $64.2K; FY 15, $94K; FY 16, $103K (includes CoM) 10% increase over last yrFulfillment Rate – FY14, 36%; FY15, 42%; FY 16 45.5%Avg Phone Gift – FY 14, $74; FY15, $112; FY 16 $115~78,000 calls attemptedDirect MailCollege/School letters - ~95,000 Simple Simons - ~10,000EOY - ~10,000You Can Help ETSU Impact the World – Spring Mailer – cost $6,905; sent to 9,700 households; raised $23,105 so far; Cost to raise a dollar for this piece was 30 cents – national average for direct mail acquisition is $1 to $1.25 (SupportingFundraising.com)



Annual Fund Programs (continued)
 e-Philanthropy
 On-line Giving
 Mobile App
 Mass e-mails
 Crowdfunding

Stewardship
 First-time Givers
 Consecutive-year Givers
 Tracking of Scholarship Awards
 Endowment and Restricted Fund Reports

 Corporate Matching Giving
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LYBUNT Postcard – sent to just over 1,000 LYBUNTs; re-sent to 560 addresses that were “unopened” – Cost $0Collaborating with the RDC, ORSP, ITS Research Computing, and the Department of Media and Communication – proposal soon



 Student Philanthropy
 Class Gifts
 Events/Visibility
 Club/Council?
 “Mind the Gap”

Parents Association
Collaborate with Student Affairs

New Alumni
 Collaborate with Alumni Association

Annual Fund Programs (continued)
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Preview Expo – saw about 400 students; distributed 350 impressions; great initial conversations about the gap and philanthropy



Summary

 Annual Giving acquires, upgrades, and renews donors

 We use a series of activities to motivate givers and 
build the “giving muscle” among our donors

 Employ good financial management to ensure  
maximum ROI

 Indicators all point in a positive direction
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Feedback/Questions?
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Source:  2015 Voluntary Support of Education, 
Council for Aid to Education (CAE)

Alumni participation is calculated by dividing 
the number of alumni donors by the alumni of 
record.  As illustrated in Figure 13, the 
denominator has been rising much faster than 
the numerator.

• Technology facilitates the acquisition of 
accurate addresses.

• It is a greater challenge to cultivate a new 
donor than it is to acquire a new address.  
So, even in years when the number of 
alumni donors increases, that number 
rarely increases more than the number of 
alumni of record.

• So, alumni participation in itself is not, 
therefore, a measure of alumni loyalty.
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TBR Avg = 4.8%
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